
This is a 2-weeks’ project 
about the Mid-autumn 
Festival ( 0ne hour a day )

Hope all of my friends can 
enjoy it !
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Step one ：The origin of 
Moon Festival and the 
Common sense 

The mid-autumn festival was 
second only in importance to 
the Spring Festival (Chinese 

New Year). 

中秋節(节 )

Keren( Guiqin )  Wang & Cynthia Lin 



Moon Festival
中秋節(节 )

Question:
Which is the similar festival 

in your culture ?



Mid-Autumn Festival
中秋節(节)

• In the Chinese lunar calendar (陰/阴歷/历) 
tradition, the seventh, eighth and ninth 
months comprise autumn. 

• During fall (秋天), the skies are 
commonly clear and cloudless and the 
nights crisp and sharp. In these night 
sky conditions, the moon appears to be 
the brightest. 

• The fifteenth of the eighth month is the 
middle of autumn, thus the festival 
celebrates the moon's appearance as 
the brightest and most beautiful 
throughout the year 



Symbolism
• The full moon is traditionally a 

symbol for reunion, tuányuán (團/团
圓/圆）, as yuan （圓/圆）means 
round. 

• The Chinese people celebrate by 
coming together as families to eat, 
drink and be merry. 

• The Moon festival falls on 
September 14th in the year 2008.



Festival History:
• While celebrating the moon during 

mid-autumn appears to have occurred 
since Zhou Dynasty （周朝）(ending in 
221BC ) times 

• It was during the Tang Dynasty （唐朝）
(618-907) that the festival was made 
official. 

• Becoming grander over time, by Qing
Dynasty （清朝）(1644-1911) times, the 
mid-autumn festival was second only 
in importance to the Spring Festival 
(Chinese New Year). 



Symbolic Food 

• Moon cakes (月餅/饼）are 
typically round, symbolizing the 
full round moon of the mid-
autumn festival. 

• They are usually made with four 
egg yolks, representing the four 
phases of the moon, and are 
sweet, filled with sweet bean or 
lotus seed paste. 



History of Moon Cake
• According to one legend, it 

was with the help of the moon 
cake that the Ming Dynasty (明
朝）established. 

• Rebels used the festival as a 
method to convey their plans 
for revolt. They ordered the 
baking of special cakes to 
commemorate the festival. But 
what the Mongol leaders didn't 
know was that secret 
messages were tucked into 
the cakes and distributed to 
allied rebels. 

• On the night of the festival, 
the rebels successfully 
attacked, overthrowing the 
Mongol government and 
establishing a new era, the 
Ming Dynasty. 



Legends of Moon Festival-1
• The moon fairy living in a crystal palace, 

who comes out to dance on the moon‘s 
shadowed surface. 

• The time of this story is around 2170 B.C. 
The earth once had ten suns circling over 
it, each took its turn to illuminate to the 
earth. But one day all ten suns appeared 
together, scorching the earth with their 
heat. The earth was saved by a strong and 
tyrannical archer Hou Yi (后羿）. He 
succeeded in shooting down nine of the 
suns. One day, Hou Yi stole the elixir of 
life from a goddess. However his beautiful 
wife Chang Er (嫦娥） drank the elixir of life 
in order to save the people from her 
husband's tyrannical rule. After drinking it, 
she found herself floating and flew to the 
moon. Hou Yi loved his divinely beautiful 
wife so much, he didn't shoot down the 
moon.



Legends of Moon Festival-2
• Wu Kang （吳/吴 剛/刚）was a shiftless fellow who 

changed apprenticeships all the time. One day he 
decided that he wanted to be an immortal. Wu 
Kang then went to live in the mountains where he 
importuned an immortal to teach him. 

• First the immortal taught him about the herbs 
used to cure sickness, but after three days his 
characteristic restlessness returned and he asked 
the immortal to teach him something else. So the 
immortal to teach him chess, but after a short 
while Wu Kang's enthusiasm again waned. 

• Then Wu Kang was given the books of immortality 
to study. Of course, Wu Kang became bored within 
a few days, and asked if they could travel to some 
new and exciting place. Angered with Wu Kang's 
impatience, the master banished Wu Kang to the 
Moon Palace telling him that he must cut down a 
huge cassia tree before he could return to earth. 
Though Wu Kang chopped day and night, the 
magical tree restored itself with each blow, and 
thus he is up there chopping still 



Legends of Moon 
Festival-3

• In this legend, three fairy sages 
transformed themselves into 
pitiful old men and begged for 
something to eat from a fox, a 
monkey and a rabbit. The fox 
and the monkey both had food 
to give to the old men, but the 
rabbit, empty-handed, offered 
his own flesh instead, jumping 
into a blazing fire to cook 
himself. The sages were so 
touched by the rabbit‘s sacrifice 
that they let him live in the 
Moon Palace where he became 
the “Jade Rabbit.（玉兔）" 



Which Chinese characters 
you have noticed and what 
are they ?
• 中秋节 ( 中秋節 )
• 月饼 ( 月餅 )
• 团圆 ( 團圓)
• 玉兔 (玉兔)
• 嫦娥奔月(嫦娥奔月)
• 后羿射日( 後裔射日)



小考試(quiz)
• 今年的中秋節是什麼時候？

９月１４日

• 每年的中秋節是陰歷的幾月幾日？

８月１５日

• 中秋節主要吃什麼？

月餅（+水果+饮酒+对酒当歌）

• 月餅的歷史大約是從哪一個朝代開始？

明朝



Step 2: Supplementary 
Reading
• Culture notes in English about 中秋節(节)

（Sheet 1-2）
• Target language reading and group 

translation of 2 the legends about the Mid-
autumn Festival (project 1)

• Role play performance of the 2 legends 
(project 2 )

• Enjoy the song and poetry by a famous 
poet: 但願人長久
sheets( 3-4 )



Step 3 Summary :
The cultural features of 
the Mid-autumn Festival

• 中秋文化内涵概括拓展
（ sheet 5-6 ）



Step 3: The cultural 
features of the Mid-autumn 
Festival and some 
functional expressions

中秋文化内涵拓展

Keren



http://image.baidu.com/i?ct=503316480&z=0&tn=baiduimagedetail&word=%D6%D0%C7%EF%BD%DA%D4%C2%B1%FD&in=19964&cl=2&cm=1&sc=0&lm=-1&pn=12&rn=1&di=1131543740&ln=2000


庆祝收获的季节庆祝收获的季节

中秋节是……的季节。



家家户户团圆的日子

中秋节是……的日子。





http://hi.baidu.com/��֮��֮����/album/item/deed73cb057791eb52664f9


Why? 
为什么？

http://hi.baidu.com/gentle_wen/album/item/8926f02ada820c34d52af1b0.html


http://wangyou.pcgames.com.cn/xwkx/gnww/0809/1187468.html


http://wangyou.pcgames.com.cn/xwkx/gnww/0809/1187468.html


中秋節主中秋節主
要吃什要吃什
麼？麼？

http://wangyou.pcgames.com.cn/xwkx/gnww/0809/1187468.html


http://image.baidu.com/i?ct=503316480&z=0&tn=baiduimagedetail&word=%D6%D0%C7%EF&in=19076&cl=2&cm=1&sc=0&lm=-1&pn=24&rn=1&di=1300993100&ln=2000


http://news3.xinhuanet.com/life/2007-09/20/content_6760277.htm


What’s the emotion ? 

http://hi.baidu.com/��֮��֮����/album/item/3306ae60ca0479c98db10d9




Passion?
Share  !

Reunion
Best 

wishes



祝你中秋节快乐，

月—人—事事—！？？ ？



Step 4:
The collection of the 
translations and the 
presentation of Role 
play in the classroom



Step 5:
The BBQ celebration of 
the Mid-autumn Festival

•Time : at 5:30-7:30 pm on Sept. 14th 
（ 八月十五之夜）

•Place: At Mrs. Cathy Simpsion’s
house 
@ 8236 Park Street, Lenexa, Ks ,   
66215

•Attendants: the Chinese-learning 
students of all levels, PTA parents 
and other guests
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